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THE EASTERN SHORE
Halifax to Ecum Secum

Introduction

View from Sober Island

See "Getting Started” at the Water Trail home

page for details on Safety, Weather and Tides,

What is a Water Trail, Maps and GPS, a list of

Kayak Outfitters and coastal paddling books.

Did we mention safety? Please read about

Safety in “Getting Started” to get some

idea of what conditions to expect while

paddling the coast in Nova Scotia.
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WHAT THIS TRAIL SECTION OFFERS
This trail section provides you with information on 53 launch sites on the Eastern Shore

of Nova Scotia. It extends from Halifax City east along the Atlantic coast to Ecum

Secum at the county line and takes in about half of the Eastern Shore. The entire Eastern

Shore is from Halifax City to the town of Canso.

These launch sites are selected for their suitability for paddlers in canoes and kayaks

though people with small motor boats or sailboats may be able to use the launch sites that

have ramps. Some of the sites may also be useful to people seeking access for surfing,

swimming and other water-based activities.

Each launch site description includes photos, on-site amenities, land and sea directions,

GPS coordinates, and any known cautions for that location. Sites are flagged that have

the space (usually a large grassy area) for organizing tour groups and the piles of gear

that seem to spread out when packing for a tour.

Taylor

Head Beach

This information can be used to help plan a day tour or a multi-day trip. Possible

paddling tours leaving from each launch site are also suggested. However the Water

Trail at this time provides mainly launch site, not route, information.

Nearby services such as grocery stores and restaurants are listed and the closest

town with more services. Some accommodations are mentioned along with web

sites though it is not all inclusive and you are encouraged to Google for a more

detailed list.

For route information......

Check out “Sea Kayak Routes” on the Trails home page which has brief

descriptions of 42 routes from around the province plus maps. These are taken

from Sea Kayaking in Nova Scotia by Scott Cunningham (revised 2013).

Scott has run Coastal Adventures kayak tours on the Eastern Shore along with
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partner Gayle Wilson since 1981. See "Tangier - Mason's Point Road" launch site.

His new edition has 16 detailed routes on the Eastern Shore. Each route that is near

a launch site is listed in the description. This book is invaluable for anyone

planning a tour on the Eastern Shore or anywhere in Nova Scotia.

This section of water trail was researched and written

in the summer and fall of 2013 for Canoe Kayak

Nova Scotia. The Water Trail web site also has launch site information from Yarmouth

County to Halifax city, around the Bras d'Or Lakes in Cape Breton, the

Atlantic Coast of Cape Breton and the North Shore of Nova Scotia.

THE THREE AREAS

For research purposes, this section of coast was divided into three areas:

Area One From Halifax to Musquodoboit Harbour

Area Two From Musquodoboit Harbour to Sheet Harbour

Area Three From Sheet Harbour to Ecum Secum

Disclaimer:

The Towns, Province, Municipalities and private businesses are not responsible for the

information provided here. This launch site information is thought to be accurate as of 2013.

However the author and Web host assume no liability for errors or for changes that have

occurred in the launch site descriptions. If you notice any errors or changes, please send

them to Web builder ken.lee@gov.ns.ca

Cautions are listed for certain sites. It is the responsibility of the paddler to

research a trip to make sure that their skill levels match the conditions.

THE EASTERN SHORE

The western half of the Eastern Shore is a

coast of long tidal inlets, sheltered coves,

rocky headlands and surfy beaches. What

makes it especially appealing for paddling

are the dozens of islands - big and small ,

close to shore and further off. They are

mostly wilderness and if settlers once lived

there, they are now abandoned. Many are

now Crown land and public ( see the green

islands in Nova Scotia Atlas).

Islands near Smith Cove

A group of islands is close to many of the 53 launch sites listed here. Paddlers can find

mailto:ken.lee@gov.ns.ca
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their own deserted island with a beach. The mainland also has extensive wild stretches.

The downside is the weather which tends to be foggier than other parts of the province.

Also parts of this coast are rugged and exposed to the ocean. Surf and rocky shores may

be a challenge for launching and landing.

The coastal forest is mostly softwood with swaths of grey trees that have been killed by

insects. Slate and greywacke form the bedrock with a scattering of drumlin islands.

The basin marshes and

islands are fine places for

watching bird, ducks, and

other wildlife. Check out

the "Introduction to the

Eastern Shore" in Sea

Kayaking in Nova

Scotia by Scott

Cunningham.

Islands off West

Quoddy

It is also on his web site www.coastaladventures.com under "Route Guide". This has

more detail on the natural and human history of this coast ( from Halifax to Canso).

Home near Mushaboom

This section begins in downtown Halifax, the biggest city in Nova Scotia. The shoreline

is very developed from there all around Bedford Basin, past Dartmouth and along the

Eastern Passage. Once past here however, the coast to Ecum Secum has no major towns

and only two centres with full services - Musquodoboit Harbour and Sheet Harbour.

What appear as communities at spots on the map are usually homes spread out along the

roads and highways.

Fishing is a big part of life here

on this shore. Many wharfs

line the road with fishing boats

and gear sheds. Some of the

government wharfs have been
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taken over by community groups and are now private.

Little Harbour boats

If you want to launch at a private site,

ask for permission. One fisherman

said he did not want his wharf to be on

a public web site due to insurance

concerns but he would give

permission if asked. Scott

Cunningham who has done tours on

this coast for many years also advises

talking to the landowner about

parking. That way someone can tell

you where to park and know it is your

Private Wharf near Port Dufferin

car and where you are.

Parks
This half of the Eastern Shore has four coastal

provincial day parks. These well-maintained parks

provide many amenities such as picnic areas, parking,

water and change rooms. There are no public coastal

camping parks in this section of trail.

Three of the parks have a long carry from the parking

area to the beach. Windy conditions can make

launching difficult at the exposed beaches. It is

possible to launch into large lagoons behind two of

them for an enjoyable paddle.

Boardwalk at Rainbow Haven

These parks are open from mid-May to mid-October and close at dusk. See the parks site
for more info www. parks.gov.ns.ca.

Tides and Currents
The tide is a big factor when paddling in the lengthy inlets found along this coast -

Chezzetcook, Petpeswick, Musquodoboit and Jeddore - which drain at low tide.

This results in two concerns for the paddler. At low tide, these long tidal basins become

exposed large mud flats and narrow channels in some areas. The shallow nature of these

basins can be seen by going to Google Earth. This could make it hard to launch or get to

shore.

The second concern are the currents as the tide goes out and where the harbours narrow.

Two in particular - Petpeswick and Musquodoboit - become very narrow at a point about

half way down. You may want to check tide charts to time your departure/arrival with
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high tide.

Groceries
This section of coast is quite undeveloped for retail services. It has only three locations

to buy groceries in a larger store after you leave Dartmouth: Porter's Lake (not actually

on the coast), Musquodoboit Harbour and Sheet Harbour. These places also have a

selection of restaurants.

A few small cafés, restaurants and convenience stores are found further east and listed

in the site descriptions. Come prepared if you are planning a longer trip or visit.

Accommodations
This water trail section is generally better

supplied with places to stay than with places

to buy groceries. These include B and B’s,

cottages, motels, inns and two campgrounds

( Murphy's Cove and Spry Bay). The two

inns at Salmon River Bridge also have

restaurants. This web site does not list every

place to stay. Check community web sites

for more.

See www.seacoasttrail.com

Wilderness camping is discussed in “Getting

Started” on the Water Trail Home Page under "Ethical Travel". This coast, with its

numerous islands and Crown land, has many exceptional sites for camping, more than

any other part of the province. To camp on public land, see the Nova Scotia Atlas for

designated Crown Land (green areas).

MAPS
The topographic map number for a specific launch site is included with each description.

For this section of trail, six topographic maps were used. These correspond to map

numbers in the NS Atlas book. From west to east:

Halifax 11D12

West Chezzetcook 11D11

Owl's Head 11D10

Musquodoboit Harbour 11D14

Tangier 11D15

Ecum Secum 11D16

For details on the recommended type

of map for paddling and where to buy them, see “Getting Started” on the

Paddlers Retreat B and B in Tangier
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Water Trail home page.

Google Earth
Google Earth is a useful program for paddlers to get a satellite photo of an area

and a sense of the shoreline. You can also get GPS readings and height of land

readings with a pass of the pointer. Another tool can be used to measure distance.

Photos

All photos were taken by Sheena Masson except for a few from

Google Earth and where noted.

SPONSORS

This is a Canoe Kayak Nova Scotia project. (www.ckns.ca). Part of their vision is

"to ensure that existing fresh and salt water paddling routes are mapped and

maintained, and lead to the development of new routes." This water trail work

contributes to this goal. It is funded by the NS Department of Health and Wellness

who also build and host the web site.

WRITER AND RESEARCHER
This section of Water Trail was written and

researched by Sheena Masson, an outdoor

writer and guide. She has worked as a kayak

guide and canoe instructor on the south shore

of Nova Scotia for many years. She now lives

in

Queens County near Port Medway

At the wharf in West Quoddy

Photo by John Walters.

Sheena was introduced to water trails in 1999 and worked for two years on the

Lunenburg to Halifax Water Trail Pilot Project. Since then, she has written and

researched six Water Trail sections at this site as well as the Introduction "Getting

Started". She also wrote the book Paddle Lunenburg-Queens (1998), available free on

this site as a PDF.

THANK YOUs
A big thank you to John Walters who once again did the driving, took GPS

readings, and provided a second set of eyes and good company. Thanks also go to

planner Sue Browne who invited me to join the NS Coastal Water Trail team in

http://www.ckns.ca
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1999.

Thanks to the local residents, business owners and fishermen I spoke to along the

way who were always friendly and helpful with local information. In particular:

 Scott Cunningham, owner of Coastal Adventures in Tangier

 David Ripley, CKNS president for info on launch sites in HRM

 My sister, Marj Masson, for driving the Eastern Passage sites with me

 Margit Wechsler, owner of Salmon River Country Inn

 Pam and Brian Leonard, owners of Changing Tides B and B in Grand Desert

 Brigette Gasser, owner of Brigette's Holiday Apartments in West Quoddy

 Pat Bennett, owner of Marquis of Dufferin Motel in Port Dufferin

 Russell Dicks, Petpeswick Yacht Club

 Graham Baker, Baker's Point, East Jeddore

 Brian Murphy, Murphy's Cove Campground

 Raymond Beaver and Norman Beaver, Murphy's Cove

 Brian Smith, Marlis Landing, Sheet Harbour

Thanks to Sarah Wood, the new CKNS administrator, and the CKNS board

members for their support and efforts. In particular thanks to Board President

David Ripley and Mapping Director Leigh Woltman. I also want to thank Robin

Norrie, the Manager of Recreation at the NS Department of Health and Wellness

and Ken Lee, the Mapper and Web builder, for their work in support of Water

Trails and outdoor recreation.

DEFINITIONS
Ramp:

This is a hard sloping surface that allows boats on a trailer to be launched. They

are often made of concrete or asphalt but also can be gravel or hard packed soil.

Beach:

“Beach” as used here doesn’t necessarily means a long stretch of fine white sand. It

can mean fine sand, course sand, gravel or small boulders (cobble stone). The type

of beach to be expected is included in the site description. Also note that a beach at

low tide may differ from the same beach at high tide e.g. mud at low tide, gravel at

high tide.

Wharf:

Public wharfs are often is use by fishing boats. These wharfs are generally too high

for canoes or kayaks. There is often a ramp of some kind near these wharfs

Breakwater:

This is a long wall of large boulders piled in a row to protect a harbour. They are

used as a landmark for some of the sites.


